NRG eVgo to Bring Electric Vehicle Fast Charging to Chicago
November 14, 2014
Charging Infrastructure Overhaul and Expansion will make Driving Electric Easy in Chicago
CHICAGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 14, 2014-- NRG eVgo, a subsidiary of NRG Energy, Inc., is expanding its electric vehicle (EV) charging offerings
to the Chicago market. In partnership with Chicago-based JNS Holdings Corp., eVgo will operate a comprehensive and reliable network of direct
current (DC) fast chargers to provide range confidence for Chicagoland EV drivers.
JNS partnered with eVgo, a recognized leader in DC fast charging services, to restore the existing DC fast chargers in Chicago. eVgo will manage the
operation of the existing DC fast chargers including networking, back office support and customer service.
"A robust charging station network is critical to broad deployment of electric vehicles. The City of Chicago is pleased that NRG has chosen to expand
its eVgo charging network here," said Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel.
According to Brian Howe, Chief Executive Officer of JNS Holdings, “Through the joint efforts of JNS and eVgo, we have already brought most of the
DC fast chargers back online with JNS local expertise and eVgo DC fast charging experience, we are on track to restore these chargers into a great
experience for EV drivers.”
In the coming months, eVgo will also add additional DC fast charging sites to the Chicagoland area to further improve the charging coverage and make
it a truly comprehensive network.
“DC fast chargers are the fastest EV chargers on the market today and can charge an EV in less than 30 minutes,” said Arun Banskota, President of
NRG eVgo. “With the comprehensive DC fast charger network in Chicago today and the new stations we will bring online, eVgo can give EV drivers
the confidence to drive wherever in Chicago they need to go and make buying an EV a very real option for all Chicagoans.”
This fast charging network supports eVgo’s partnership with Nissan to expand the “No Charge to Charge” program to the Chicago market. Already in
12 markets, “No Charge to Charge” is a first-of-its-kind partnership that provides Nissan LEAF buyers with complimentary 24-month access to the
eVgo network, as well as other EV charging networks, using a single EZ-Charge access card*.
“At NRG eVgo, we are committed to the future of driving electric,” continued Mr. Banskota. “Together with partners like Nissan, we can deliver
innovative solutions like ‘No Charge to Charge’ that empower more Chicagoland drivers to go electric.”
With over 160 fast charge stations currently installed, eVgo is building a comprehensive network of fast-charging sites in the U.S. as well as the
infrastructure to support charging at residences and workplaces. By expanding to the Chicago market, eVgo furthers its commitment to support all EV
drivers wherever and however they choose to charge.
For more information about eVgo charging plans available to Chicagoland EV drivers, visit nrgeVgo.com.
*Consumers can find chargers eligible for “No Charge to Charge” at www.ez-charge.com/stations, PlugShare.com or via the PlugShare app for iOS or
Android.
About NRG eVgo
The NRG eVgo SM network gives electric vehicle (EV) owners new freedom and range confidence via home and workplace charging docks, plus a
network of fast charging stations conveniently located at retailers along major transportation corridors within eVgo cities. Service plans offered by
eVgo can provide EV owners a home or workplace charger and use of eVgo’s Freedom Station® sites and other public charging stations. eVgo is a
subsidiary of NRG Energy, Inc., a Fortune 250 company at the forefront of changing how people think about, buy and use energy. Through eVgo, NRG
will provide access to hundreds of public charging sites across the United States. To find out more, or to join the eVgo network, visit
www.nrgeVgo.com. Connect with eVgo on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @nrgeVgo.
About JNS Holdings Corporation
JNS Holdings Corporation, through its subsidiaries, operates as an electrical contractor in the United States. The company specializes in temperature
control installations and various specialty electrical works throughout the greater Chicago area. It provides design and installation services, including
temperature control installations; fire alarm and life safety installations; and power distribution, design build, commercial constructions, computer and
communication cabling, and lighting control installations. The company also installs electric car charging stations in Chicago, as well as leases
vehicles, trailers, scissor lifts, and construction tools and equipment. JNS Holdings Corporation was incorporated in 1994 and is headquartered in
Arlington Heights, Illinois.
Safe Harbor Disclosure
This news release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Such forward-looking statements are subject to certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions and include NRG’s
expectations regarding electric vehicles and its electric vehicle charging network. Forward-looking statements typically can be identified by the use of
words such as “expect,” “believe,” and similar terms. Although NRG believes that its expectations are reasonable, it can give no assurance that these
expectations will prove to have been correct, and actual results may vary materially. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from

those contemplated above include, among others, general economic conditions, hazards customary in the power industry, competition in wholesale
power markets, the volatility of energy and fuel prices, failure of customers to perform under contracts, changes in the wholesale power markets,
changes in government regulation of markets and of environmental emissions, and our ability to achieve the expected benefits and timing of our
electric vehicle projects. NRG undertakes no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information,
future events or otherwise. The foregoing review of factors that could cause NRG’s actual results to differ materially from those contemplated in the
forward-looking statements included in this news release should be considered in connection with information regarding risks and uncertainties that
may affect NRG’s future results included in NRG’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission at www.sec.gov.
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